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Many actions to reduce greenhouse gases (GHGs) in cities have benefits for

environmental quality, public health, and equity. These local and immediate “co-benefits”

can include cleaner air, expanded green space, improved physical activity, and reduced

noise. However, progress incorporating co-benefits assessments into climate mitigation

planning has been limited. Here, we capitalized on the new availability of climate action

plans (CAPs) from dozens of C40 cities to explore the stated role of environmental

quality, health, and equity in urban GHG mitigation planning. Specifically, we qualitatively

reviewed how four topics—equity, exposure to environmental risk factors, health effects

of climate change, and health co-benefits of GHG mitigation—were addressed in CAPs

from 27 C40 member cities. The cities span Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North

America, and South America. We found that more references pertained to exposures

(57% of all identified references across the four topics) than to equity (21%), health

co-benefits of GHG mitigation (15%), or health effects of climate change (7%). On

average across all cities, five exposure categories represented the majority of exposure

references: green space (23% of total coded exposure references), disasters (20%),

physical activity (24%), heat (16%), and air quality (12%). Approximately two-thirds

of health effects and health co-benefits references noted a link with health generally,

without specificity to disease or other health outcome. Our results indicate that while

environmental quality is commonly considered in CAPs, health effects of climate

change and health co-benefits of GHG mitigation are mentioned less frequently. Future

work should further develop methods to qualitatively and quantitatively assess health

consequences of action and inaction to reduce GHG emissions, using approaches that

are appropriate for and accessible to multiple levels of governments.
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INTRODUCTION

Imbalances between perceived costs and benefits have challenged
climate policy. Changes in the climate system resulting from
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions are long-term and
diffuse, playing out over decades and centuries in the future and
across planetary scales; therefore, it can be difficult to identify
tangible and observable effects of climate change locally. In
contrast, the costs of changing urban, energy, transportation,
agricultural, and industrial systems to burn less fossil fuel are
considerable and immediate. This spatiotemporal imbalance of
the costs and benefits of GHGmitigation actions has contributed
to climate policy stagnation. With many local and immediate
public development needs, governmental actors at national and
urban scales may be reluctant to invest in the deep GHG cuts
necessary to address dangerous climate change because the long-
term, global benefits are not persuasive enough to counteract the
local and immediate expense.

However, this narrow framing of GHG mitigation actions
as only addressing climate change ignores several additional
impacts, including the vast and varied local and immediate
benefits of these actions. Many actions to reduce GHGs also
have multiple benefits for environmental quality, public health,
and equity. Depending on the approach taken, “co-benefits”
of reducing fossil fuel combustion in the urban context may
include cleaner air, expanded green space, improved physical
activity, and reduced noise, among other societal improvements
such as economic savings (Marshall and Toffel, 2005; Scovronick
et al., 2019; Karlsson et al., 2020; Negev et al., 2022). For
example, mitigation efforts in the transport sector can promote
physical activity and improve air quality, contributing to
declines in overall mortality (Mueller et al., 2017). Furthermore,
advancements in green infrastructure and expanded access to
green space not only increases physical activity, but reduces
exposure to noise and air pollution (Wolkinger et al., 2018;World
Health Organization, 2021). These local and immediate impacts
benefit the communities where the GHG-reducing actions are
taking place, potentially providing strong additional motivation
for mitigating long-term, global climate change. In addition, the
economic value of these benefits often outweighs the cost of
action (Markandya et al., 2018). Thus, considering the many local
and immediate benefits of actions tomitigate GHG emissions can
lead to improved decision-making and potentially raise ambition
to achieve deeper GHG reductions.

The multiple societal benefits of GHG mitigation are
especially important for cities. Urban vulnerability to climate
change is high due to dense populations, critical infrastructure,
and vulnerable assets and populations (De Sherbinin et al., 2007;
Cities: the century of the city, 2010; Dawson, 2011; Hunt and

Abbreviations: GHGs, Greenhouse Gases; CAPs, Climate Action Plans; PM2.5,

Particulate Matter <2.5 Microns wide; WHO, World Health Organization; NDCs,

Nationally Determined Contributions; ICLEI, International Council for Local

Environmental Initiatives; GHS-SMOD, Global Human Settlement Model; GPC,

Global Protocol for Community-scale; WRI, World Resources Institute; BAU,

Business-as-Usual; tCO2e, Tons of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent; PM10, Particulate

Matter <10 Microns wide; CO2, Carbon Dioxide; COVID-19, Coronavirus 2019.

Watkiss, 2011). In addition, cities are responsible for three-
quarters of global GHG emissions, are currently home to about
half the world’s population with expected growth to two-thirds of
the population by 2050 (United Nations, 2015), and experience
challenges regarding environmental quality and health inequity
(World Health Organization UN and Habitat, 2016; World
Health Organization, 2010). Of 13,160 urban areas worldwide,
only 2% have particulate matter (PM2.5) concentrations lower
than the 2021World Health Organization (WHO) Guidelines for
annual average PM2.5 of 5 µg/m3 (Southerland et al., 2022). By
reducing GHGs, cities will benefit from avoided climate-related
damages as well as improvements in local environments and
population health.

Despite a substantial body of academic literature on these
multiple benefits since the mid-1990s, progress incorporating
co-benefit assessments into climate mitigation planning has
been limited (Castillo et al., 2021). As of 2019, only 10% of
184 Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) submitted by
countries under the Paris Agreement had assessed the health
benefits of national climate mitigation policies (WHO Climate
Change and Health, Environment, Climate Change and Health,
2019; WHO Environment, Climate Change and Health, 2020).
However, the degree to which health co-benefits are considered
in national climate action planning may be changing. By October
2021, 14 countries were anticipated to include short-lived climate
pollutants, air pollutants that harm both health and climate,
into their NDCs (Climate and Clean Air Coalition, 2022). At
the urban scale, mayors around the world are committing to
aggressive GHG mitigation. Many cities have developed Climate
Action Plans (CAPs) to delineate GHG targets and policy
pathways, with multiple co-benefits. For example, an assessment
of New York City’s CAPs reported that the mitigation actions
would lead to substantial reductions in air-pollution-related
deaths, health-care spending, and health disparities (Climate and
Clean Air Coalition, 2022; Johnson et al., 2020).

Several large city networks, including C40 Cities, the
Global Covenant of Mayors, and the International Council
for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), serve as fora for
advancing collective urban mitigation efforts. As one example
of these efforts, C40 Cities is working with city governments
to implement the largest international urban climate action
planning effort underway, encompassing 97 cities and more
than 700 million people globally. C40 encourages, but does
not require, member cities to assess environmental and health
benefits of CAP actions (C40 Cities, 2020a). Although both the
evidence base for assessing multiple benefits of GHG mitigation
and the number of cities undertaking CAPs have grown, the
degree to which recent CAPs include environmental exposures
and health is unknown.

Here we capitalized on newly available CAPs from dozens of
C40 cities to explore the role of environmental quality, health,
and equity in urban GHG mitigation planning. We specifically
assessed the degree to which each city’s CAP referenced four
environmental topics: exposures to environmental health risks,
health effects of climate change, health co-benefits of GHG
mitigation, and equity. Plans developed in accordance with
the CAP framework are required to meet specific criteria and
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to contain certain elements. At the same time, cities had
independence and flexibility to determine their own mitigation
pathways, highlight considerations important to them, and
conduct analyses according to their priorities and capabilities.
Understanding the ways that this subset of cities considered
benefits of GHGmitigation actions for environmental exposures,
health, and equity can indicate the degree to which the scientific
evidence on co-benefits is entering policy development, and
whether cities find the co-benefits justification to be compelling,
as is hypothesized in academic literature.

METHODS

We reviewed the role of health in publicly-available C40 CAPs
through emergent qualitative coding, following a similar process
as McCormick et al. (2017) who reviewed the role of science
in climate-related lawsuits. The process entailed developing a
coding structure to capture exposure and health references in
each document and analyzing results. We focused strictly on C40
CAPs for several reasons. First, there is no central database of
urban CAPs, making it otherwise challenging to collect plans
for a broad, globally representative sample of cities. Second, the
C40 CAPs reviewed here followed C40’s CAP framework for
compatibility with the Paris Agreement. As such, they included
consistent elements: commitment to a carbon neutral pathway
by 2050; demonstration of how the city will adapt and improve
resilience to climate hazards; consideration of the governance
and collaborative structures that will be engaged to deliver
the city’s mitigation targets and adaptation goals; engagement
with the community to inform the plan; and detailing of the
social, environmental and economic benefits expected from
implementing the plan and ways to ensure equitable distribution
of these benefits. These consistencies make the CAPs included
in this analysis more comparable as documents that serve a
common purpose for themunicipal government and that contain
common elements in addressing how GHG targets can be
achieved within the local context.

Importantly for our study, C40 Cities encourages cities to
design and plan their climate actions in a way that avoids
unintended inequities and that increases access to programs and
services for the majority of the population. Ambitious goals and
targets should be aligned with local priorities and developed to
realize the wider social, environmental, and economic benefits
associated with climate action. Thus, the comparable set of C40
CAPs we examined ranged in the degree to which, and how,
they addressed the benefits of GHG mitigation pathways for
environmental exposures and health.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
We started with all Paris Agreement-compatible CAPs published
on C40’s website as of August 10, 2021 (N = 42). We then
excluded six CAPs that were not available in English by that
date, as the keywords that we used to code exposure and health
references did not directly translate to other languages. An
additional three documents were excluded as they were executive
summaries and not complete CAP documents. Therefore, we
included 33 CAPs, spanning 27 cities on all six inhabited

continents (Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America,
South America).

For consistency across CAPs, we only reviewed material
published by our cutoff date (August 10, 2021) and did not review
any appendices or annexes. To ensure the review was focused on
material that was primary to the CAP document, appendices were
omitted to avoid coding supplementary material. Furthermore,
annexes were left out because they were not consistently
included in all member city CAPs. Some cities produced multiple
documents (e.g., an overarching CAP and more specific plans
pertaining to certain sectors or implementation strategies) which
were included as part of their CAP documentation on C40’s
website. In these cases, reviewers coded each document separately
and results for all documents were combined for each city prior to
analysis. Cities with multiple documents included Durban (CAP
and Learning Journey), London (CAP, CAP Key Findings Report,
Implementation Plan, and Compatible Plan), Washington DC
(Sustainable DC and Climate Ready DC), and Stockholm (City
Plan and Fossil-Fuel Free Strategy). These and other cities likely
have additional CAP-relevant documents that are either internal
or publicly accessible but not published to C40’s website.

As part of a separate project, from 2019 to 2021, C40
staff engaged with local officials and an international team
of researchers to help several pilot cities incorporate PM2.5

concentration reductions and associated health benefits into
their CAPs. Three cities in our review participated in this pilot
program for PM2.5: Accra, Buenos Aires, and Johannesburg.
Among those, only for Johannesburg were PM2.5 and associated
health benefits described in the CAP main text and therefore
included in the present analysis. For Buenos Aires’s CAP, the
PM2.5 material was in an appendix and so was not included in
our review. For Accra’s CAP, the version available on our cutoff
date did not yet include PM2.5 benefits.

Characteristics of Included Cities and
CAPs
While the characteristics of included cities did not affect the
coding or analysis, we provide information on total urban
population, GHG emissions, and emission reduction targets
for context. Urban population estimates are derived from
the Worldpop dataset for 2018, which is available at ∼1 km
resolution globally (Tatem, 2017). We aggregated the gridded
data up to urban area boundaries from the Global Human
Settlement Model (GHS-SMOD) Urban Center dataset for 2015,
the latest year available (Pesaresi et al., 2019). We considered grid
cells to be part of an urban cluster if they were located in “urban”
and “suburban” areas in the GHS-SMOD dataset, defined as
areas with >300 people per km2 that are part of clusters with
>5,000 people.

City-wide GHG emissions and corresponding inventory years
are from the C40 GHG Emissions Interactive Dashboard (C40
Cities Climate Leadership Group and C40 Knowledge Hub,
2021). The C40 Interactive Dashboard provides access to GHG
emissions data reported by C40 cities, compliant with the
Global Protocol for Community-scale (GPC) GHG Emission
Inventory. We used annual GHG emissions accumulated under
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the city-induced framework (termed “BASIC” in GPC), which
accounts for GHG emissions attributable to activities within
the city’s geographic boundary (Fong et al., 2021). The BASIC
reporting level covers scopes 1 and 2 emissions from stationary
energy and transportation sectors, and scopes 1 and 3 emissions
from the waste sector. See Figure 2 in Fong et al. (2021) for
the complete list of sub-sectors included in the BASIC reporting
level. While the population data represent the broader built-up
area surrounding urban centers, the GHG emissions data are for
each city’s administrative boundary, which is often much smaller
in area.

We documented the date of publication, number of pages,
GHG target by year, and emissions base year information from
each CAP. Each CAP document had GHG emission reduction
goals, but did not consistently use the same year for targets or
emissions base years. While all C40 member cities are expected
to aim for carbon neutrality by 2050, policy scenarios explored
within CAPs consider both ambition and feasibility. Therefore,
many CAPs include “Ambitious” scenarios that do not reach
carbon neutrality by 2050. For consistency, if a CAP included
emissions estimates for multiple GHG mitigation scenarios
[e.g., Business-as-Usual (BAU), Accelerated], we used the most
ambitious GHG reduction goal.

Coding Strategy
We used NVivo software to create a coding structure (Table 1),
conduct a text search for each CAP, and analyze results. A list of
synonyms was developed for each code. When a synonym was
added to capture different terminology within a particular CAP,
we re-coded the previously completed CAPs using the updated
text search criteria. We set the parameter of NVivo’s Text Search
query to include “stemmed” words to be more comprehensive.
However, this process often identified words or phrases that
were not relevant, such as “parking” when searching for parks
related to green space exposure. To account for incongruent Text
Search results, each flagged term was manually reviewed one-
by-one; the coder considered the context surrounding each Text
Search result to decide whether to code the words or phrases.
When the same text was highlighted for different codes due
to search criteria similarity, the text was coded in the most
closely-related category.

The five primary authors of this paper completed the
qualitative analysis for all CAP documents. Because each CAP
document was assigned randomly for independent review by two
reviewers, the coding process was subjective. While inter-coder
reliability was verified by ensuring that each CAP had at least 90%
agreement in NVivo, reviewers had the ability to code any portion
of a sentence or paragraph that provided context to the queried
word, which could vary considerably based on the reviewer. We
did not code indexes, appendices, annexes, or references.

Our coding structure had four main categories: equity,
exposures, negative health consequences of climate change
(health “effects”), and the ancillary health benefits of GHG
mitigation actions (health “co-benefits”). Equity was a broad
code used to capture relevant information such as inequity,
vulnerable populations, and underserved areas. Codes for

exposures included air quality, disasters, green space, heat,
infectious disease, and physical activity. Codes for health
were all-cause mortality, cancer, cardiovascular disease, general,
infectious disease, mental health, physical fitness, and respiratory
disease. We used a “general” code to capture broad mentions
of health such as “wellbeing,” “quality of life,” and “safety.”
We also used an “other” code for both exposures and health
to account for potentially relevant information that did not
have its own code, such as noise or food security. Health
effects and health co-benefits references were evaluated to assess
whether the text search result was indicative of the direct
effects of climate change on health (e.g., rising temperatures
amplifies risk of infectious disease) or of the co-benefits of
climate mitigation on human health (e.g., increasing bike lane
infrastructure facilitates improvements in physical fitness). Each
flagged health effects and health co-benefits reference was
manually reviewed and the text was coded in the most closely-
related category.

We conducted an initial review of three CAPs (Washington
DC, New York, London) to test the coding structure, compare
results against hand searches, and modify the search terms
to ensure our coding strategy captured all relevant exposure
and health references. For the review of all CAPs, each
CAP was assigned to two researchers who each independently
reviewed the document. We then combined both independently-
coded documents into one NVivo file and used the coding
comparison query to identify percent agreement between the
two coders. If there was 90% or greater agreement in the
NVivo coding comparison results between both reviewers, no
further discussion was initiated and one of the coded documents
was used as the final reference. For instances with <90%
agreement between the two reviewers, a third coder adjudicated.
A workflow overview of the CAP analysis process is shown in
Figure 1.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the Included Cities and
CAPs
We included 27 cities spanning North America (9 cities), Europe
(8), Africa (5), South America (2), Asia (2), and Australia [(1);
Table 2]. The cities ranged in population size, from 0.7 million
people (Oslo) to 23 million people (Seoul). Total urban GHG
emissions ranged from 1.1 (Oslo) to 50.1 Million tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent (tCO2e; New York City). The year of each
city’s most recent self-reported inventory spanned 2015–2019.

Over half (World Health Organization UN and Habitat, 2016)
of the cities aimed to achieve 100% reduction in carbon emissions
by 2050 or earlier within their CAPs. The most ambitious GHG
emission reduction goals, in terms of percent reduction and
achievement time, were that of Copenhagen (100% by 2030,
though the base year for this percent reduction was not reported)
and Oslo (95% from 1990 levels by 2030). The least ambitious
GHG emission reduction goals in terms of percent reduction
were those of Dakar (54% from 2010 levels by 2050) and Accra
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TABLE 1 | Coding structure used as a basis for our qualitative review, including three tiers of codes and associated synonyms for text search criteria.

Parent code Child code Grandchild code Text search criteria

Equity “equity” “inequities” “vulnerable” “minority” “elderly” “children” “justice”

“environmental justice” “disparate” “equitable” “fair” “afford” “old” “just”

“senior” “inclusive” “neighborhood” “low-income” “accessible”

“disadvantaged” “underserved areas”

Exposures Air quality “air quality” “nitrogen dioxide” “NOx” “ozone” “particulate matter” “PM”

“air pollution” “short-lived climate pollutants” “air pollutants” “nitrogen

oxides” “volatile organic carbon” “National Ambient Air Quality

Standards” “NAAQS” “particles”

Disasters “disasters” “hurricane” “wildfire” “sea level rise” “flooding” “extreme

weather” “extreme precipitation” “storms” “drought”

Green space “green space” “green infrastructure” “trees” “parks” “green roofs”

“gardens” “nature” “green wall” “greenspace” “greening” “greenery”

“tree planting” “tree canopy”

Heat “heat” “hot” “heat wave” “heat event” “extreme heat” “urban heat

island” “temperature”

Infectious disease Infectious disease “infectious disease”

Vector-Borne “vector-borne” “mosquitoes” “ticks” “vermin” “rats” “mice”

Water-Borne “water-borne” “standing water” “stagnant water” “bacteria” “vibrio”

“fresh water” “water supply” “potable” “drinkable”

Other “food waste” “excess food” “food scraps”

Physical activity “mobility” “walk” “walkable” “public transport” “bicycle” “bike” “biking”

“cycling” “active transportation” “mode switch” “calorie” “active”

Health Health co-benefits of

climate action and health

effects of climate action

All cause mortality “all cause mortality” “premature deaths” “death” “mortality” “injury”

“fatalities” “fatality”

Cancer “cancer” “chemotherapy” “radiation”

Cardiovascular disease “cardiovascular disease” “cardiovascular” “CVD” “heart disease”

“stroke” “ischemic heart disease” “ischaemic heart disease” “ischemia”

“ischaemia”

General “benefit” “co-benefits” “health” “wellbeing” “well-being” “quality of life”

“safety” “healthier” “livable” “healthcare” “public health”

Infectious disease “diarrhea” “west nile virus” “lyme disease”

Mental health “anxiety” “stress” “depression” “PTSD” “solastalgia” “mental health”

Other “noise” “illness” “nutrition” “diabetes” “cholesterol” “diet” “food security”

“insecurity”

Physical fitness “obesity” “physical activity” “bikes” “cycling”

Respiratory disease “asthma” “bronchitis”

(73% from 2015 levels by 2050). Those four cities had some of the
lowest levels of total GHG emissions among the included cities.
Many cities with high GHG emission levels also set ambitious
targets. For example, New York City, with the largest overall
GHG emission level, has a goal of 80% emission reductions from
2005 levels by 2050. London also has a target of 100% emission
reductions from 1990 levels by 2050.

Overall References to Equity, Exposure,
and Health
We next report the total number of coded references to
equity, environmental exposures, health effects of climate change,
and health co-benefits of GHG mitigation actions within
each city’s CAP (Figure 2A). Despite following a common
C40 CAP framework, the number of exposure and health
references ranged widely. Of the 27 cities, Washington DC
had the largest number of total equity, exposure, and health

references (862), followed by Stockholm (772) and Portland
(681). The cities with the smallest number of total equity,
exposure, and health references were Oslo (Fong et al., 2021),
Amsterdam (C40 Cities, 2021a), and Seattle (C40 Cities,
2020c).

The total number of equity, exposure, and health references
in each CAP is highly impacted by the length of the CAP,
which ranged from 15 (Oslo) to 371 pages (Vancouver).
To improve comparability across CAPs, we normalized
the results by calculating the percentage of words in the
document captured by these codes (Figure 2B). We found

that the text referencing the equity, exposure, health effects,

and health co-benefits represented, in aggregate, between

0.01 and 1.77% of each CAP. Los Angeles and Philadelphia
had the largest percentages, with 1.77 and 1.36% of their
CAPs captured by equity, exposure, and health codes,
respectively. Salvador, Portland, and Washington DC had
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of workflow used to identify references to environmental exposures, equity, health effects, and health co-benefits in urban Climate Action Plans.

only slightly lower percentages, ∼1.1% for each city. The cities
with the smallest percentages were Amsterdam (0.01%) and
London (0.05%).

We examined the percent of total coded references by topic

to determine which topics were referenced more frequently

than others in each city and whether cities within the same

region exhibited similarities in the topics they emphasized in

their CAPs (Figure 3). For all cities, exposure was referenced

more frequently than other coded categories (57% of total

coded references), followed by equity (21%), health co-benefits
(15%), and health effects (7%). We did not observe any
discernible geographic pattern in coded references, though
North American cities consistently included equity in their
CAPs. References to exposure dominated the number of
overall identified references in most cities; this was particularly
notable in cities located in South America, Africa, and Asia
(Figure 3).

References by Sub-category
We next explored the degree to which each city’s CAP(s)
referenced individual sub-categories within each exposure,
health effects, and health co-benefits category. Nearly all
CAPs contained at least one reference to all eight sub-
categories. On average across all cities, five exposure categories
represented the majority of exposure references: physical activity
(24% of total coded exposure references), green space (23%),
disasters (20%), heat (16%), and air quality (12%; Figure 4).
Water-borne and vector-borne exposures were referenced less

frequently, together comprising only 2% of total coded exposure
references, with the remaining 3% of exposure references coded
as “other.”

Individual cities differed substantially in the exposure sub-
categories that were referred to most, with little consistency
within each region (Figure 5). A large percentage of exposure
references were related to physical activity in Accra, Rotterdam,
Vancouver, Oslo, Seattle, Copenhagen, and Amsterdam.
Disasters played a significant role in Johannesburg, Lagos,
Durban, Melbourne, and Salvador. Stockholm, Washington DC,
Houston, Los Angeles, and Melbourne discussed green space
frequently. Air quality was referenced frequently in Copenhagen,
London, Seattle, Buenos Aires, New York City, Paris, Dakar,
and Boston. The cities with the greatest percentages of their
exposure references relating to heat were Barcelona, Durban,
Seoul, Melbourne, New York City, Philadelphia, and Portland.

For health effects and health co-benefits, we found

that health was mentioned in three ways: (1) qualitative

non-specific indication that an action will have an effect

on health (or that a climate risk will have an effect on
health); (2) citation of previously published estimate
of effects on health; and (3) estimation of the effect of
mitigation, adaptation, or climate risk on health. About
two-thirds (63% for health effects, 68% for health co-
benefits) of references in these categories related to a general
description of health, with only one-third of references
including some specificity regarding type of health effect
(Figure 6).
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TABLE 2 | Characteristics of each city in our review, including population, total urban GHG emissions for the most recent year of self-reported inventory, the year the CAP was published, and GHG emission reduction

targets contained within the CAP.

Climate action plan (CAP) 2015

Population

(metro

region;

millions)

Annual GHG

emissions (municipal

boundary)

CAP emission reduction targets by year

Region City and climate action plan CAP

year

published

CAP

length

(pages)

GHG

inventory

year

GHG

emissions

(million

tCO2e)

Emissions

base

year

2030 2040 2050

Africa Accra (C40 Cities, 2020b) 2020 70 4.9 2015 2.4 2015 27% 46% 73%

Africa Dakar (C40 Cities, 2021a) 2021 109 3.4 2016 2.6 2010 29% 42% 54%

Africa Durban|CAP (C40 Cities, 2019a) 2019 88 3.1 2016 21.9 2015 N/A N/A 80%

Africa Durban | learning journey (C40

Cities, 2020c)

2020 84 3.1 2016 21.9 N/A N/A N/A 80%

Africa Johannesburg (C40 Cities,

2021b)

2021 172 7.5 2016 20.9 2016 25% 75% 100%

Africa Lagos (C40 Cities, 2020d) 2021 101 12.8 2015 26.4 N/A 33% 63% 100%

Asia/Oceania Kuala Lumpur (C40 Cities,

2021c)

N/A 120 7.3 2017 25.1 N/A 70% 82% 93%

Asia/Oceania Seoul (C40 Cities, 2021d) 2021 88 22.5 2018 46 2005 40% N/A N/A

Australia Melbourne (C40 Cities, 2020e) 2018 76 3.2 2019 4.6 2015 50% 72% 94%

Europe Amsterdam (C40 Cities, 2019b) 2019 44 1.2 2015 4.8 1990 50% 73% 95%

Europe Barcelona (C40 Cities, 2018a) 2018 164 4.4 2018 2.9 1990 40% 65% 100%

Europe Copenhagen 2017 39 1.3 2015 1.5 N/A 100% 100% 100%

Europe London | 1.5C compatible plan

(C40 Cities, 2018b)

2018 19 10.3 2018 33.8 1990 60% 80% 100%

Europe London | CAP (C40 Cities,

2018c)

2018 86 10.3 2018 33.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Europe London | CAP 2 2018 47 10.3 2018 33.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Europe London | implementation plan

(C40 Cities, 2019c)

N/A 38 10.3 2018 33.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Europe Oslo (C40 Cities, 2016a) 2016 15 0.7 2016 1.1 1990 95% 95% 95%

Europe Paris (C40 Cities, 2018d) 2018 100 10.2 2018 5.6 2004 N/A N/A 100%

Europe Rotterdam (C40 Cities, 2020f) 2019 44 2 N/A N/A 2017 50% 75% 100%

Europe Stockholm | city plan (C40 Cities,

2018e)

N/A 172 1.5 2018 1.5 N/A N/A 100% 100%

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Climate action plan (CAP) 2015

Population

(metro

region;

millions)

Annual GHG

emissions (municipal

boundary)

CAP emission reduction targets by year

Region City and climate action plan CAP

year

published

CAP

length

(pages)

GHG

inventory

year

GHG

emissions

(million

tCO2e)

Emissions

base

year

2030 2040 2050

Europe Stockholm | fossil-fuel free (C40

Cities, 2016b)

2016 48 1.5 2018 1.5 N/A N/A 100% 100%

North

America

Boston (C40 Cities, 2019d) 2019 88 2.2 2018 6.4 2005 50% 75% 100%

North

America

Washington DC | climate ready

DC (C40 Cities, 2020g)

N/A 24 3.7 2018 7.5 2006 50% 65% 80%

North

America

Washington DC | sustainable DC

(CRDC, 2018)

2018 182 3.7 2018 7.5 2006 50% 65% 80%

North

America

Houston (C40 Cities, 2020h) 2020 100 5.5 2019 33.3 2014 40% 75% 100%

North

America

Los Angeles (C40 Cities, 2019e) 2019 152 15 2017 27.3 2008 60% 83% 100%

North

America

New York City (C40 Cities, 2020i) 2017 34 16.5 2016 50.1 2005 N/A N/A 80%

North

America

Philadelphia (C40 Cities, 2021e) 2021 45 3.4 2016 14.9 N/A N/A N/A 100%

North

America

Portland (C40 Cities, 2015) 2015 162 1.8 2016 5.9 1990 N/A N/A 80%

North

America

Seattle (C40 Cities, 2018f) 2018 22 3 2016 4.3 2008 39% 70% 100%

North

America

Vancouver (C40 Cities, 2020j) 2020 371 2.1 2019 2.6 2007 50% N/A N/A

South

America

Buenos Aires (C40 Cities, 2020k) 2020 114 14.1 2017 12 2015 53% 69% 84%

South

America

Salvador (C40 Cities, 2020l) 2020 150 3.1 2018 2.4 2005 43% N/A N/A
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A B

FIGURE 2 | References to equity, exposure, health effects, and health co-benefits in 33 Climate Action Plans from 27 cities in terms of (A) total number of coded

references and (B) percentage of coded references out of the total number of words in each CAP document.

Among the one-third of specifically defined health effect
and health co-benefit coded references, references were ascribed
to all-cause mortality (8 and 9% of total coded references for
health effects and health co-benefits, respectively), respiratory
disease (2 and 7%), physical fitness (2 and 4%), cardiovascular
disease (1 and 3%), infectious disease (1 and 3%), and
mental health (2% of total coded references for both health
effects and health co-benefits). A substantial portion (12 and
13%) of total coded health effect and co-benefits references,
respectively, did not fall into any sub-category and were
captured in the “other” category. This category contained
health endpoints related to noise, nutrition, diabetes, and
food security.

Contextual Examples of Qualitative Coding
For additional context beyond the quantitative results described
above, we provide representative examples for how exposure,
equity, health effects, and health co-benefits were referenced
in various CAPs. Within the exposure category, the Dakar

CAP provided an example for how “air quality” was coded:
“Average annual particulate matter (PM10) concentrations are
often high and generally exceed the WHO (20 µg/m3) and the
Senegalese standard NS05-062 (40 µg/m3).” The Johannesburg
CAP went beyond the commonly used approach of comparing
total pollutant levels to WHO guidelines and estimated the
pollution reduction that would come from implementing the
actions described in the CAP: “The actions included in the
existing and planned scenario are projected to reduce the
concentrations of PM2.5 generated within the city limits by
31% by 2050.” This quantitative estimation of how GHG
mitigation actions would affect air quality in Johannesburg
was aided by the pilot program involving C40 staff and
international researchers, and was not common across other
cities’ CAPs. Green space was another exposure category
referenced widely among cities. For example, Washington DC’s
CAP stated that “Sustainable DC 2.0 aims to protect and
restore Washington DC’s natural environment and to create
more opportunities for residents to have better access to
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FIGURE 3 | World map of the percentage of identified references related to equity, exposure, health effects, and health co-benefits in 33 CAPs from 27 included cities.

FIGURE 4 | Percent of all exposure references by exposure sub-category from

our review of 33 CAPs from all 27 included cities.

high quality green spaces such as trails and parks.” Buenos
Aires’ CAP similarly noted “Public green spaces have multiple
functions and benefits, and are a crucial element in counteracting
the impacts of climate change and promoting biodiversity.
At the same time, they foster recreation and improve the
health of those who live and work in the City.” Other cities

that planned to expand green space as part of their CAPs
also acknowledged the multiple societal benefits of planting
trees and expanding access to parks and other types of
green space.

As previously mentioned, many North American cities

frequently referenced equity in their CAPs. For example, the

Portland CAP stated that “Climate Equity ensures the just

distribution of the benefits of climate protection efforts and

alleviates unequal burdens created by climate change.” Another
example of equity stems from Boston’s CAP document,
which described how “The social vulnerability analysis

identified communities and assets especially at risk from
the impacts of climate change, including people of color,

low-income people, women, youth, disabled people, people
with limited English proficiency and older residents.” Equity
was also a significant consideration in Vancouver, where
the CAP stated that “Vancouver is striving to respond to

the climate crisis with ambitious carbon reduction policies

and the equitable implementation of those policies. This
requires ensuring that those facing the greatest impacts
are deeply represented in program development and also
ensuring that the benefits of our climate actions are felt
by communities that have been hit hardest by social and
economic injustices.” The above quotes are indicative of
C40 member cities’ interest in reducing the share of unequal
climate-related burdens and illustrate the prioritization
of equity and protection of vulnerable populations in
climate planning.
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FIGURE 5 | Percent of exposure references by exposure sub-category for each of the 27 included cities.

In terms of health effects of climate change, most references to
this topic were coded as “general,” meaning that they mentioned
health consequences but did not include a specific health
outcome. For example, the Barcelona CAP voiced concerns
about health effects of climate change: “What is more, these
changes seriously damage our health and affect our quality
of life.” Stockholm’s CAP reiterated a similar theme, affirming
that a “warmer climate also increases the strain on health and
the environment.” Melbourne’s CAP also acknowledged that
climate change is linked with exacerbated health conditions:
“A 1.5◦C rise in global average temperatures would have a
severe impact on communities around the world due to loss
of agriculture and sea-level rise. It would impact the health of
people inMelbourne by exacerbating the urban heat island effect,
increasing hospitalizations from asthma and other illnesses.”
These quotations show that many C40 cities recognize the links
between climate change and health, despite a general lack of
specificity in defining associated health endpoints.

While health co-benefits of GHG mitigation were less
frequently referenced compared with environmental exposures
and equity on average, health co-benefits were mentioned
often in several cities’ CAPs, particularly Amsterdam and
Copenhagen. For instance, the Amsterdam CAP associated more
sustainable modes of transportation and air quality with a
broadly characterized improvement to health, saying, “As well

as a reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, cleaner
traffic will also improve the air quality, which is good for our
health, will boost the quality of life and make our city a more
attractive place in which to live and work.” The Copenhagen CAP
coupled reductions in CO2 emissions with co-benefit reductions
in noise pollution, stating, “In addition to CO2 reductions, these
investments can improve the indoor climate and reduce traffic
noise in apartments in Copenhagen.” These co-benefits illustrate
the additional value of mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, not
only for health, but for improved quality of life, safer commutes,
cleaner recreational sites, and the stimulation of new economic
opportunities. The range of co-benefits mentioned by member
cities offers insight into how climate mitigation efforts can
be structured to extend beyond a singular focus on emissions
reductions to prioritize environmental quality, health, and equity.

DISCUSSION

We reviewed 33 climate action plans in 27 C40member cities and
found a widely varying degree to which these CAPs referenced
four topics: exposure to environmental health risks, equity,
health effects of climate change, and health co-benefits of GHG
mitigation actions. A majority of coded references related to
exposure, followed by equity, health co-benefits, and lastly, health
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A B

FIGURE 6 | Percent of health references by sub-category across all included cities for (A) health effects of climate change and (B) health co-benefits of GHG

mitigation actions.

effects of climate action. We found substantial variation in
the proportion of each exposure sub-category represented in
each CAP, which may represent differing priorities, climates,
and exposure sources amongst cities. Most exposure references
were related to heat, air quality, disasters, green space, and
physical activity. There were fewer references to vector- and
water-borne disease which may be due to the many non-climatic
drivers of these diseases, including globalization, economic
development, sociodemographics, public health systems, and
vector and pathogen characteristics. However, many of these
drivers are compounded by climate change, which makes them
crucial to address in climate action planning.

We did not observe strong patterns of regionality associated
with exposure sub-categories that were referenced the most by
cities in their CAPs. Even among cities within the same region,
reference to exposures was not uniform. This lack of uniformity
demonstrates that the climate action planning process, even
for cities engaged in international city networks, such as C40
cities, could benefit from standardized criteria and approaches
to assess the degree to which climate change could affect local

environmental quality. Some similarities within regions were
evident, potentially due to common regional characteristics, such
as climate, governmental structures, and resources. European
cities, for example, demonstrated a greater emphasis on green
space/physical activity, whereas African cities focused more on
disaster preparedness.

The wide variation between analyzed CAPs within our
study indicates that CAPs may serve different purposes for
different cities. Some cities might use them as detailed
planning documents while others might use them more as
public communications tools. While C40 provides some criteria
and requirements for member cities to follow, there is no
standardized format or purpose for CAPs. In addition, some
cities may have more detailed documents to describe GHG
mitigation plans that were not available on the C40 website or in
English, and therefore not reviewed as part of our study. Resource
inequity may also play a role; cities with more resources may
have broader access to data and expertise that guide their CAP
formation. However, longer CAP documents with more goals
and benchmarks are not necessarily more thorough, achievable,
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or sustainable. Guiding criteria that are relevant and applicable
for cities with diverse needs can provide a starting point for
cities to use as frameworks for their climate action planning and
potentially lead to more common approaches across cities.

In addition, cities could tailor stakeholder engagement to
explicitly include discussion of exposure indicators at the
earliest possible stages of risk assessment and planning processes
(Hunt and Watkiss, 2011). Developing specific institutional
responsibilities with regards to coordinated research efforts could
more efficiently use funding and resources Cities like London and
New York City, which host robust climate risk and adaptation
assessments, were able to include insight from stakeholders early
in their planning processes, which allowed them to preemptively,
sustainably, and efficiently strengthen their assessments. In the
future, guidance for cities on engaging health and environmental
quality experts and practitioners could enhance the degree
to which environmental exposures and health are considered
in CAPs.

For health effects and co-benefits, most references in CAP
documents considered health generally, with only about one-
third of health-focused references relating to specific sub-
categories, such as all-cause mortality, respiratory disease,
cardiovascular disease, infectious disease, and mental health.
Results of this analysis indicate that while environmental quality
was commonly considered in CAPs, health effects of climate
change and public health co-benefits of GHG mitigation were
mentioned less frequently. This finding is consistent with a
separate review of progress on and barriers to climate action
in cities, which found that many important datasets (e.g., air
quality and health) are not utilized or made available to cities
(Negev et al., 2022). These datasets could be leveraged to make
the case for ambitious action and that climate action efforts
should incorporate public health teams (Bloomberg Associates,
2020). While several academic studies, reviews, and reports have
concluded that climate mitigation and adaptation in cities are
needed to meet national and international climate goals (Hsu
et al., 2015, 2019, 2020;Watts, 2017; C40 Cities, 2022), few studies
have systematically assessed the extent to which health is included
in urban CAPs other than assessing adaptation, mitigation
(Reckien et al., 2014; Kim and Grafakos, 2019; Pasimeni et al.,
2019; Grafakos et al., 2020), and climate risk (Friel et al., 2011;
Hunt and Watkiss, 2011).

Our analysis demonstrates that equity is commonly
considered in urban CAPs, at least in this subset of C40
member cities, but could be addressed more quantitatively
and holistically, including with a health inequity lens.
Health inequality is at the root of many global challenges
and equity must be centered in climate action planning to
ensure just action for vulnerable populations (Bloomberg
Associates, 2020). This may be achieved through intersectoral
collaborative action to target the social conditions that
cause inequities to persist. Dense populations and extensive
resource consumption make cities a particularly important
geographical area of focus for GHG mitigation, as climate
vulnerability is high and immediate benefits of action would
be experienced broadly. Cities are not static or homogeneous,
thus health co-benefits and mitigation actions will vary

based on the cities’ own prioritizations. Furthermore, some
cities could experience challenges implementing certain
mitigation measures, according to local circumstances, such
as urban structure, level of homelessness, and rate of violence
and crime.

Our analysis has several limitations. First, publicly available
CAPs are commonly just one component of each city’s action
plan, and it is possible that health was prioritized in documents
that were outside the scope of this project. It is also possible that
recent CAP updates after our document inclusion cutoff date
were not captured in this analysis; GHG reduction targets, for
instance, are subject to change over time. We partly addressed
this by including multiple documents for individual cities when
available (e.g., a general CAP and more detailed sector or
policy-specific documents). However, alternate ways in which
city governments considered health in their planning processes,
including documents not made publicly available, may still have
been missed since we included only CAPs published on C40’s
website. In the case of Buenos Aires, we excluded an air quality
appendix which reported PM2.5 and associated health benefits
of the GHG policies considered, leading to an undercounting
of the number of exposure and health references for that city.
Second, CAPs varied widely in page length and level of specificity
and detail, indicating that they were likely used for different
purposes for each city. For example, some cities may use their
CAP as a public communication tool, employing a shorter and
more graphical document, while others may use their CAPs
as a policy planning tool utilizing a longer and more detailed
document. Furthermore, certain CAPs such as Washington DC,
Stockholm, Durban, and London were combined, which may
limit comparability between cities with only one document.
Despite obtaining all documents from the C40 Cities network,
when comparing cities that had combined documents to those
with one document, it is possible that our inclusion criteria were
overly inclusive regarding what constitutes a CAP. Additionally,
we limited our analyses to CAPs in English, which excluded a
small subset of CAPs published only in other languages. Lastly,
the timing of C40’s CAP publication process coincided with
the Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. Health
departments in some cities may not have had the capacity
they otherwise would have to devote the personnel or funding
necessary to the climate planning process, potentially limiting the
inclusion of co-benefits in CAPs.

Strengths of our analysis include the use of a systematic
approach to coding and the use of NVivo software, which
contributed to a more objective methodology to analyze the
role of health across multiple CAPs. Using multiple reviewers
strengthened the analysis by allowing comparison between coded
items and increasing the robustness of the coding structure.
Lastly, our exclusive focus on CAPs within the C40 Cities
network is a strength due to the consistent adherence of member
cities to C40’s CAP framework guidance (C40 Cities, 2020a).
The framework offers the optional inclusion of health as one
of the relevant co-benefits to GHG mitigation, which implies
that C40 member cities may have more uniformity across plans
and an increased likelihood to incorporate health as opposed to
cities outside the C40 network. Our broad geographical coverage,
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including cities from all populated continents, was another
strength of our analysis.

CONCLUSION

We found that public health co-benefits are mentioned less
frequently than environmental exposures within urban CAPs,
suggesting that the full impact chain from emissions to health
consequences is not yet fully accounted for in decision-
making related to GHG emission reductions in cities worldwide.
Including these co-benefits can lead to more ambitious GHG
emission reduction targets and more health-protective decisions
about the types of actions planned to reduce GHG emissions.
Future work should seek to identify barriers to further inclusion
of these co-benefits and opportunities for facilitating enhanced
connections between climate action planning and environmental
and health priorities. Future research could also highlight the
many pathways through which GHG mitigation actions would
improve public health and ways to advance health equity within
this space. Lastly, future research could further develop methods
to quantitatively assess co-benefits using approaches that are
appropriate for and accessible to multiple levels of governments
around the world.
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